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Weak brain damage under optimal controlled-constant blood flow in rat
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SUMMARY

How to protect brain damage during heart surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass（CPB）
is getting important in along with a concomitant increase in complex aortic operations in the
aged person. Effects of constant cerebral blood flow with CPB on protecting the brain have
not been explored in detail at a cellular level. This study first developed a constant blood flow
model rat, and then investigated whether optimal constant blood flow was associated with
any neuronal damage in the hippocampus（HIP）and the somatosensory cortex（CTX）. The
model was made by blood infusion from the tail artery to the right carotid artery（CA）with
subsequent left CA occlusion. Blood pressure was measured at various flow rates（0―25mL/
kg/min）. To know optimal constant blood flow,2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride（TTC）
staining and immunohistochemical stainings for neuron marker and glial markers were car-
ried out as well as Argyophilic III staining. Optimal blood flow was obtained in moderate-
flow rate（10mL/kg/min）, showing no obvious tissue damage in TTC staining and immuno-
histochemical markers for neurons marker and glial cells. However, several argyrophilic
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cells, faintly damaged neurons, were seen in the HIP and CTX. Data suggest that slight dam-
age was seen in the HIP and CTX at a cellular level during optimal constant blood flow.

Key words: CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; CTX, somatosensory cortex; HIP, Hippocampus;
CA: carotid artery; TTC,2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride.

INTRODUCTION

Brain protection during heart surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass（CPB）is of major
concern along with a concomitant increase in complex aortic operations in the aged. Postop-
erative delirium, short-term memory dysfunction and higher brain dysfunction are known
side effects in heart surgery with CPB in the aged people［1］．

Cerebral blood flow is kept constant by an autoregulatory mechanism under physiologi-
cal conditions［2］. However, this system is disrupted in pathological conditions such as hy-
pothermia, cerebrovascular disease, hypertension and aortic aneurysm［3-4］as well as dur-
ing heart surgery with CPB［4-5］. Low cerebral blood flow may result in regional hypoperfu-
sion and cerebral ischemia［5］. On the other hand, excessive blood flow may cause cerebral
edema［6］and brain injury reflected by high post-CPB cerebral oxygen metabolism［8］.
Thus, appropriate control of cerebral blood flow seems to be important for the prevention of
brain damage, especially in heart surgery with CPB.

To investigate whether optimal constant cerebral blood flow has an effect on brain pro-
tection in heart surgery with CPB, we first tried to establish a constant-cerebral blood flow
model rat. We then investigated the histological brain damage using argyrophil-III silver
staining that can detect faint neuronal cellular damage［9-14］.

MATERIAL ANDMETHOD

Constant cerebral blood flow model
Young male Sprague-Dawley（SD）rats（250―280g）were housed under a12-h light/dark

cycle, with access to food and water ad libitum. Animal care was carried out according to
the guidelines of the Institute for Experimental Animal Science, Nagoya City University
Medical School, and experimental procedures were approved by the Committee of Animal
Experiment in the university. Every effort was made to minimize the pain and discomfort of
the animals.

SD rats were used to CPB under sterile conditions as follows. The CPB circuit consisted
of a100-cm long saline-filled tube connected to an infusion rollerpump（STC508, Terumo, To-
kyo, Japan）. For anesthesia, induction was carried out with4％ isoflurane（Mairan Corp,
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Osaka, Japan）and mainteined with1．5％ isoflurane using a ventilator（683Rodent Ventila-
tor, Havard Apparatus Inc, Holliston, MA, USA）. A24-gauge catheter was inserted into the
tail artery followed by a heparin（150IU）injection and the opposite end of the catheter was
then inserted into the right carotid artery（CA）in the direction to the brain, allowing arterial
blood to be drained from the tail artery and returned to the animal via the right carotid ar-
tery（Figure1）.

To obtain constant cerebral blood flow, left CA was first clamped with Klemme and
roller pump was then set to control blood flow（1～25ml/kg/min）from the right CA. The
animals were laid in a right decubitus position to try to keep PaCO2 stable without intubation.

Figure1 Constant blood flow model rats
A saline-filled tube was connected to an infusion pump to establish the cardiopulmonary bypass（CPB）cir-
cuit. Under anesthesia, arterial blood was drained from the tail artery and returned to the right carotid ar-
tery, followed by clamping the left carotid artery and changing the rate of blood flow（1―25mL/kg/min）.
The hemoglobin level was maintained at80g/L. Following left CA clamp for60minutes, the tail artery and
right CA were ligated after removal of the catheters. All the blood left in the CPB circuit was returned into
the tail artery.
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The rectal temperature was monitored and kept at32℃ with a hot pad. The level of hemo-
globin was maintained at80g/L during the experiment: all the blood left in the CPB circuit
was collected, centrifuged at2000rpm for5minutes and the precipitates（mostly red blood
cells）were returned into the tail artery. The clamp of left CA was released after60minutes
and the tail artery and right CA were ligated after removal of the catheters. After recovery
from anesthesia without the use of vasoactive agents, the animals were returned to their
cages.

In sham-operated group, all surgical procedures were carried out: the roller pump was
set to the animals but it was not used.

After instituting CPB, the experiments were carried out with various flow rates: no per-
fusion（0mL/kg/min）; low-flow mode（2mL/kg/min）; moderate-flow mode（10mL/kg/
min）; and high-flow mode（25mL/kg/min）.

Measurement of arterial blood pressure
To measure arterial blood pressure in the constant-cerebral blood flow model, left CA

was cannulated with a22-gauge catheter instead of the clamp. The catheter was connected
with a transducer（DS5100, Fukuda Electronics Co. Tokyo, Japan）to monitor blood pressure
under different blood flow rates from1mL/kg/min to25mL/kg/min.

2，3，5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride（TTC）staining
At the end of the experiment, some rats were put under deep anesthesia with pentobar-

bital and transcardially perfused with saline. The brains were quickly removed and cut into
2-mm coronal sections. Sections were stained with2％ TTC（Sigma, ST. Louis, MO）for20
min at37℃. The sections were transferred into4％ paraformaldehyde（PFA）in0．1M
phosphate-buffered saline（PBS）to preserve them for later examination.

Immunohistochemistry
Seven days after the operation, rats were fixed with4％ PFA in0．1M PBS. The brains

were removed and immersed in the same fixative for24h at4℃. After cryoprotection with
20％ sucrose, coronal brain sections（40µm thick）were prepared. The sections were incu-
bated in blocking solution for30min（3％ bovine serum albumin and0．25％ Triton X-100in
0．01M PBS）, followed by primary antibody in blocking solution for16h at4℃. After rinsing,
sections were incubated for1h at room temperature with biotinylated secondary antibody
（1:500, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA）, then reacted with avidin-peroxidase for1h
（ABC-kit, Vector Laboratories）at room temperature, followed by detection solution（0．25
mg/ml diaminobenzidine,0．03％ H2O2 in PBS）. The primary antibodies used were MAP-2
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（MAP-2, mouse monoclonal antibody;1:200, Millipore, Billerica, MA）, glial fibrillary acidic
protein（GFAP, rabbit polyclonal IgG;1:500, Dako, Grostrup, Denmark）, and OX-41（mouse
monoclonal antibody;1:800, Millipore）as previously reported［14-15］.

Argyrophil-III silver staining
Argyrophil-III staining is used to detect histopathological changes associated with early

neuronal damage, reflected as dark neurons（DNs）［9-11,14］24hours after the operation.
Following deep anesthesia with pentobarbital（＞50mg/kg）, rats were transcardially per-
fused with saline followed by a fixative of2％ PFA and2．5％ glutaraldehyde in cacodylate
buffer as previously reported［12］. Briefly, the brain of each rat was removed, then im-
mersed in the same fixative for at least1week at room temperature. After cryoprotection
with20％ sucrose,50-µm thick coronal sections were prepared on a cooled microtome. Sec-
tions were dehydrated and esterified in1-propanol containing1．2％ sulfuric acid and2％ dis-
tilled water at56℃ for16h, then rehydrated and treated with8％ acetic acid for10min.
These sections were processed in freshly made silicotungstate physical developer. The de-
gree of argyrophilia was arbitrarily evaluated as “dark”（＋＋）and “light dark or brown”（＋）
by3blinded investigators.

Statistics
All measured values are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean. To analyze

blood pressure measurements, we used univariate analysis of variance followed by Fisher’s
post hoc test. All statistical analyses were conducted using StatView-J5．0（SAS Institute
Inc, Middleton, Mass, USA）. P＜0．05was considered significant.

RESULTS

Establishment of constant cerebral blood flow model rat
The CPB circuit first consisted of a saline-filled tube connected to an infusion pump. Un-

der anesthesia using a ventilator, arterial blood drained from the tail artery was returned to
the right CA. Constant blood flow was established by clamping the left CA（Figure1）. Vari-
ous blood flows from1mL/kg/min to25mL/kg/min were given to the animals. The hemo-
globin level was maintained at more than80g/L. No significant changes in arterial gases
were found either in low flow or high flow modes（Table1）.

After left CA clamp for60minutes, the tail artery and right CA were ligated after re-
moval of the catheters, allowing blood flow from the left CA and both vertebral arteries into
the brain. All the blood left in the CPB circuit was collected, centrifuged at2000rpm for5
min and the precipitates（mostly red blood cells）were returned into the artery. Arterial
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blood gases during either low-flow mode or high-flow SCP were unchanged after the surgery
（Table1）.

Brain blood pressure
After instituting CPB, we investigated blood pressure in the brain under various flow

rates（Figure2）. Blood pressure measured in the left CA increased in a flow-rate-dependent
manner. It was19．5±1．2mmHg（n＝10）with no perfusion（0mL/kg/min）;27．2±1．2
mmHg（n＝10）in low-flow（2mL/kg/min）mode;38．5±3．0mmHg（n＝10）in moderate-
flow（10mL/kg/min）mode; and48．6±4．1mmHg（n＝8）in high-flow（25mL/kg/min）
mode.

Cellular brain damage in rats after SCP
To investigate tissue damage after constant blood flow, we performed TTC staining24h

after the experiment（Figure3A）. At this time, functioning mitochondria（in living cells）
changed TTC to a red substance. No macroscopic cell death was shown in the striatum and
the hippocampus（HIP）in no-pump perfusion group. Constant low-blood flow and moderate-
blood flow modes also showed no macroscopic cell death in the striatum and HIP（not
shown）.

To investigate microscopic cell damage, immunostaining for neuron marker（MAP-2）,
astrocytic marker（GFAP）, and microglial marker（OX-41）was carried out in HIP and the
sensorimotor cerebral cortex（CTX）（Figure3B）. No obvious cell loss in MAP-2-positive
neurons was seen in HIP and CTX（upper panel）. In addition, no apparent reactive response
in GFAP-positive astrocytes was observed（middle panel）. However, OX-41positive micro-
glia were detected in the CTX（lower panel）.

Table1．Arterial blood analysis
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Argyrophil-III staining after constant blood flow
We used argyrophil-III staining to show very early histopathological neuronal damage as

argyrophilic dark neurons（DNs）（Figure4）. Although DNs were seen in HIP and CTX by
both low-blood flow group（left panels）and moderate-blood flow group（Figure4, middle
panels）, the staining pattern of DNs was different between HIP and CTX: the pattern in HIP
appeared to be a stress-related pattern［14］, while typical DNs with corkscrew-like dendrites
were seen in CTX（right panels）. Table2presents a summary of DNs in HIP, CTX and
brainstem. Fewer DNs were present in HIP and CTX with moderate-flow mode compared
with low- or high-flow modes. DNs in the brainstem were only detected in high-flow mode.

DISCUSSION

To determine whether constant blood flow is advantageous for neuroprotection at the
neuronal cellular level, we first developed a constant blood flow model. We found that a mod-
erate flow rate at10―15mL/kg/min was optimal in that it caused minimal cellular damage in
HIP and CTX. In these areas there were no apparent changes in TTC staining and MAP‐2

Figure2．Increase of blood pressure in the brain by controlled blood flow
Blood pressure（vertical bar）was monitored at flow rates from1to25mL
/kg/min（horizontal bar）. At low-flow mode（＜10mL/kg/min）, blood
pressure increased in a flow-dependent manner. The blood pressure was
unchanged during moderate-flow mode at10―15mL/kg/min. At high-flow
mode（＞20mL/kg/min）, blood pressure increased in a flow-dependent
manner. For all statistical analyses, univariate analysis of variance fol-
lowed by Fisher’s post hoc test was conducted using StatView-J5．0.
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staining but a slight change in argyrophilic III staining.
Our finding that average blood pressure in the brain was19．5mmHg without blood flow

by the pump is comparable to previous reports in large animal models［16-18］, indicating that
our model would be suitable for investigating cellular damage. Furthermore, our model may
be advantageous for investigating the effect of cerebral blood flow, because a more stable
blood flow would be obtained by the cannulation method［19］.

In our constant blood flow model（arterial blood from the tail artery was returned to the
right CA with left CA occlusion）, there are several points that should be noted in considera-
tion of the use. In this model, chest opening, cardiac arrest, hypothermia, or circulatory ar-
rest was not taken into account. Also, the blood supply to the hippocampus in rats is anatomi-
cally different from that in humans. The posterior cerebral artery comes from the proximal
intracranial portion of the internal CA［20］, and thus, ischemia in the hippocampus seems to
be related to the internal CA rather than the vertebral arteries.

Figure3．Histological changes after constant blood flow in the brain
（A）2，3，5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride（TTC）staining24h after constant blood flow revealed no mito-
chondrial dysfunction in CTX and HIP, indicating that no apparent cell death.
（B）A neuronal marker（MAP-2）, an astrocytic marker（glial fibrillary acidic protein, GFAP）and a micro-
glial marker（OX-41）were immunostained in HIP and CTX24h after constant blood flow. No apparent cell
damage in MAP-2positive neurons and GFAP-positive astrocytes are shown in HIP and CTX.
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Argyrophil-III staining reflects very early neuronal damage after various brain insults,
such as ischemia, and shows typical morphological features（e.g. , shrunken somata and
corkscrew-like dendrites）. It identifies damage mainly through disarray of electric charges
in the neurofilaments and microtubules［9-11］. In this study, TTC staining, MAP-2staining,
GFAP staining, and OX-41staining did not indicate that there was any apparent brain dam-

Figure4．Argyrophil III staining after constant blood flow in the bain
Very early neuronal damage was detected as argyrophilic dark neurons（DNs）. Typical DNs with
corkscrew-like dendrites were found in HIP and CTX even at moderate-flow mode（10mL/kg/min）. Atypi-
cal DNs showing a stress pattern were detected in HIP.

Table２．Cellular level damage by various blood flows in a SCP rat model
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age. However, very early neuronal damage in the hippocampus and the cortex（sensory mo-
tor area）was detected after24-h in argyrophil-III staining.

In our previous studies, two types of DNs were detected in the brain［12,14］. One was a
typical pattern found in severe damage; the other was an atypical pattern that appeared to
reflect stress. Although we detected a minor change in the hippocampus after moderate-flow
perfusion, it was the atypical staining pattern（faint staining in the cell body with weakly-
stained brush fibers）, indicating that it was probably associated with a stress response. How-
ever, a typical staining pattern of DNs（strong staining in the cell body with corkscrew-like
dendrites）was shown in CTX with moderate-flow perfusion. It is probable that weak edema
is produced even by the optimal constant blood flow rate, causing the appearance of typical
DNs in CTX. The minor cell damage detected as DNs in the cortex might be related to the
side effects of heart operation with CPB such as postoperative delirium and higher brain dys-
function. Additional treatment with neuroprotective agents such as erythropoietin and radi-
cal scavengers［21-23］, which are drugs used clinically for stroke, may also be effective in
heart surgery, especially in the aged. Further studies will be needed to prove the neuropro-
tective effect at the cellular level in our rat model in future.

In high-blood flow mode（25mL/kg/min）, DNs were detected even in the brainstem. It
is likely that high-flow mode causes the increase of intracranial pressure（ICP）. Higher ICP
might be related to cerebral edema, provoked by excessive blood flow, causing more cellular
damage in the brainstem. ICP is known as an important prognostic indicator of later neu-
rologic function［24］. It is also probable that high blood flow mode causes in stress reactivity
in the brain stem. Thus, excessive cerebral blood flow by high-flow condition, even under
constant flow, may be associated with cellular damage in the brain.

In summary, we investigated the effect of constant blood flow on brain damage at cellu-
lar level and focused on cellular damage in the hippocampus and the cortex. Constant
moderate-blood flow at10―15mL/kg/min seems to be better to prevent brain edema by
avoiding excessive blood flow, and minimizing neuronal damage in the brain.
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